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either dangerous or very wrong to
avail themselves of the use of the
horses. So they improvised some
bridles for the nags and rode them
about two-thirds of the way to Ce-
dar Falls, where they released the

I animals and started them, homeward
;—where they arrived in due time)
'none the worse for their experience}
—the young men again pursuing
their journey afoot. But the horses|
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Neglected Colds
and Coughs

arc the cause of many cases
of Pneumonia and Con-
sumption. No matter how
slight your Cough or Cold
may be, cure it before it has
a chance to do any harm.

DR.DJAYNES
Expectorant
is the oldest and best known
medicine in the world for reliev-
ing and curing Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Croup,
•Whooping-Ccugh, and diseases
of this class. Your druggist
will supply you. la three size
bottles," $1-00, 50c. and 25c.

Dr. D. Jayn«'s Tonic Ver-
nitage is an excellent tonic for
both adxilts and children. It is
also a safe worm medicine.

Waverly Democrat:
Falls Record last v.-eek publish*
item stating thai a Washington

: sion attorney had made
!to the whereabouts
i erts. a member of the Third ic
(regiment, during the civil war, or
Ihis surviving relatives.

^.v,~; men had been seen riding,
them through Janesville; the alarm!
was given; and what the young sol-

,diers had regarded as a mere lark
MoRoberts, i became a very serious matter, as the

! story of their escapade was passed
from mouth to mouth and its heinous
aspects became magnified with each

j re-telling. A sheriff's posse was
oj-isoon in pursuit and many members
"n\oi the "Horse Alliance" were soon in
>n- the saddle. A deputy sheriff arrest-
- jo ied McRoberts at Cedar Falls, but his
*W» • _ , _ _
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after they were j FORMER I>A%TESTPORT PIMM. I>

TROUBLE IX MASSACHUSETTS.

,
e >^«';> ^jcom,)anj0n somehow managed to es-Jonn McRoo ^ bj.ought feack

I

f -
i attention of M
[and by them re-erred to ~
\. hazlett, wno. haMnp a
the name of the attorney making

• las far as Janesville. and there held,
'! it is alleged, throughout the night,

^ii^d rn rhe! while members of the association as-
•; relatives ! seinbled. Whether some sort of a

' j' i trial was held or what not, is a story
' i that was kept well sealed within

the ' breasts of those who knew it. At
any rate the captive was condemned.

«f n«v nr »i ighostly denouement in the shape ofor pa> o. dj- the llfe]ess body Qf John McRoberts
suspended from a tree in a pasture

one of the about two miles south of Waverly.
iAs eager

| its cause. The
something in the
lowances are due ?
government.

The inquiry recalls one en ^i^V eager as the public, was to see
strangest as well as one or the•most j - punished, there was

.despicable examples pi nob "°1«>C? widespread indignation when the cir-
|that ever occurrea m ibis countrj. c t'ances of fhe ivnching became
the victim having been the John ML- ̂ ^ &^ ̂  mem^er& of the asso-
Roberts referred to. ,-„„! ciation' which included men promi-

Just after the war horse stealin community, had to suffer
was of such frequent occurrence n , attached to the or-
ihls county that, exasperated[ be> ond , ^ethe,. th were direct.
measure at tne utter lailure or the!-. erned in the despicable busi-
officers to cope with the situation. -̂̂  ̂  nnt ^ 5nvpsriiration iollow-
citizens organized a protective asso-
ciation called the "Horse Alliance"
to check the thievery and run to
earth the perpetrator of the crimes.

Other News Gathered From All Over

the State.

Davenport, Aug. 26—A telegram re-
ceived here states that the town of
Goshen, Mass., Is in an uproar over
the Rev. Samuel H. Seccombe, the
former Davenport minister and a
delegation from the church there,
from which he was last month forced
to retire, have visited the minister
and informed him that he must leave
the town within two days or take the
consequences. The minister de-
clined to say whether he will obey the
command.

An investigation, the church people
assert, shows that the minister's fam-
ous quadruplets are '-spurious." They
say that Mr. and Mrs. Seccombe were
married in Chicago. Nov. 9, 1908, and
say the story he told here of their
premature birth in May is not true.

The minister was asked to explain
the assertion that he had a divorced

earth the perpetrator 01 uie i-iuu«. passed
As the settlers were mainly poor, the i mode

ness or not. An investigation follow
lowed, but came to naught. No oath-
bound society ever kept its secrets
better than did these men, but a.s

. whispered accusations
against a dozen or moreAS> cue scLLicia »<r:it,- n.«..m.- ,~~ . ,_—i were made asamst a aozen or more

loss of a horse was a very serious. ̂  whether -they deserved it or not
matter and feeling ran so h'S° |t]iev had to bear the contumely that
against the malefactors that the pub- - b attached to them and

Richard Lee
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Oldest and Best
10 Years in Waterloo.

| lie conscience was ready to approve
j of any kind of punishment that
might be meted out to them.

In this peculiar state of the pub-
lic mind. John McRoberts and a
young companion indulged in what
on other occasions might not have

DR. GEO. M. GOODELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Graduate—Post Graduate, KirfcsviUe, Mo.
210$4E.4thSt. (NearDreamland)
'Phones, C. B. 707. la. 126-X.

DR BODWELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
12th Year Waterloo Practice
Both Phones at OSce and Residence

Syndicate Buiidint

DR. W. R. COTHERN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

303-4-5 Lafayette Bldg. __
Soecial attention paid to X-Ray

work and electrical treatments. All
calls answered. Office phones: C. B.
1032. Iowa 199-x. House 1098-Red

thus became attached to them and
which the lapse of years tended not
to dim or erase.

Though tne early morning scene
about the tree where John McRob-
erts had his life unjustly taken from
him has never been described, tradi-young compan h-m hag never been described; tradi-

on other occasions might not have f Uon hag jt tha(. he cursed his slayers
been regarded as more than a lark , and predicled for them lives of mis_

o

DOCTOR McMANUS «
L*Farett« Block j

Hocrs. 2 to 5 mad Saturday Ere. C»1U |
|

or at most a misdemeanor that would
merit but a light punishment. Mc-
Roberts had served with entire credit
during the war, enlisting first in the
Third Iowa and re-enlisting in the
Thirty-Eighth regiment when the
term of his first enlistment had ex-
pired. Unmarried and imbued with
the reckless spirit that many young
soldiers brought back with them from
the war, his quota of wild oats had
not yet been sown when, in the fall

'of 1S68, he engaged in the escapade
that cost him his life, shadowed the
lives of many others and soiled the
pages of Bremer county history with
a blot that, contemplated in the light
of the calm surroundings of succeed-
ing years, never has had the slightest
justification for its making.

At the time McRoberts was living
with relatives between Waverly and
Janesville, and while there he was
visited by a comrade of his regiment,
a care-free and happy-go-lucky lad
like himself. One day they decided
to visit some girls they knew at Ce-
dar Falls and started to travel there

! afoot. As they left the McRoberts
home. John's sister-in-law called aft-
er them to "be sure and not get into
any trouble." and they laughingly
assured her that they would keep her
advice va mind. But they had trudged
but a mile or two when the sight of |
some horses browsing in a field sug-
gested ,to them the idea of riding at

j least part of the distance, and it did
1 not occur to them that it would be

predicted for. them lives of mis-
ery and woe. Most of those who
were alleged to have been concerned
in the deplorable affair have long
since passed away but it is not dif-
ficult to find an old settler who will
recount for you the manner of their
passing and to find therein a verfi-
cation of the theory that John He-
Roberts' curse rested upon them to
the very end of their days.

No matter how long you have suf-
fered, Foley's kidney Remedy will
help you. Mrs. S. L- Bowen, of "Wayne,
W. Va_. writes: "I was a sufferer
from kidney disease, so that at times
I could not" get out of bed, and when
I did could not stand straight. I
took Foley's Kidney Remedy. One
dollar bottle and part of the second
cured me entirely." It will, cure you.
"Wangler Bros, ajid J. K.'Joder'& Son.

W. E.
WasbbniuD.N.

Tests Eyes Properly. Fits
Glasses Correctly. Electro Mas-
sage and Vibration Given.

226-5 LaFayette Bldg.
C. B, Phone, 240-Wbite

J Dr. CA. Wate rbury
t ROOMS 302-3O3

* Russell-Lam»on Block
* Hoars: n to 12. 2 to 5 Evenings 7:30 t»3:-fl
4 BOTH PHONES

DR. F. C. LIFFRING
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Six Years in the Practice

405-6-7 Lafayette Building
Phones: Corn Belt 1121, Iowa. &50

i Dr. C. F, Bennett
I Office 2231£ West Fourth St.
J Hours, 9 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and
J at 7:30 p. m.
4 Residence 508 Fourth St.
I BOTH PHONES

IOWA BOY SHOOTS
COUSIN, KILLS SELF,

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 25-—Ma-
bel Brooks, a pretty 15-year-old girl,
\vas shot twice and dangerously
wounded by her cousin, Albert Mar-
hon, 23 years old, who then sent a
fatal bullet through his brain, on
Fernwood avenue, Bay View Tues-
day afternoon. Marhon died at 7:05
o'clock. His victim, although she was
shot in the left cheek and- in the
back •will recover. Both were ta"ken
to Emergency hospital.

Unrequited love for his cousin is
given as the cause of the tragedy.
Marhon, who is a son of Henry Mar-

! hon of Greenfield, la., and had been
j visiting in the home of the girl's
mother, Mrs. Minnie Brooks, was
deeply in love with his cousin.

On account of the girl's youth, she
did not return his affection and this
drove him to remorse. The result
Tuesday afternoon was wholly un-
expected by the girl's folks. Marhon
fired three bullets at her, but one
went wild.

They went out walking and a wit-
ness of the tragedy saw Marhon drop

] back a few feet and the next mo-
j ment he heard three shots, followed
I by a fourth. The girl staggered up-
i on the walk screaming with pain.
i Marhon fell to the sidewalk with a
i bullet through his right temple.
| News Received At Home.
I Greenfield, la., Aug. 26.—A tele-
I gram announcing the suicide of Al-
i bert Marhon in Wisconsin, was re-
! ceived here yesterday morning. His
j father, Henry Marhon, is an old res-
: ident here. The young man left some
! weeks ago to visit his relatives in

Most women suffer much humiiia- • Wisconsin.
lion because of great o.x-.antities of fat. • •
so located that, no matter how they j FOOTBALL TALK AT

wife now livtng somewhere in the
west and that previous to 'going
to goshen he had lived for a time with
unmarried Oklahoma woman and the
church people say he did not explain
to their satisfaction. People who are
acquainted with the Seccombe family
in Chicago ajid the neighbors living at
Xo. 2143 Fulton street, say no babies
were born in the Seccombe household,
but claim that a baby was adopted in
April and they are sure that Mrs.
Seccombe's house' was not entered by
a burglar, which was asserted to have
been the cause of the alleged prema-
ture births. Now the principal interest
centers about the question as to what
the minister will do about the de-
mand that he.leave town.

Dies.-of'Delirium Tremens.
Clinton, Aug. 26.—Richard Gabbitt,

a Charlotte. la., butcher .succumbed to
an attack of delirium tremens in the
county jail yesterday, having been
brought to the jail a week ago suf-
fering from alcoholic poisoning. The
man's condition did not appear to be
dangerous and he died very suddenly
at the jail.

Child Killed by Wagon.
Dyersville, Aug. 26.—Edward Con-

rad, the two-year-old son and young-
est child of Mr. and ilrs. Thomas
Conrad, was killed on Main street
here at ah early hour last evening,
while he was trying to climb off the
delivery wagon of Ernster &Krimmer,
Tve horse being driven by his elder
brother.

Standard Oil Plant Burned.
Dubuque, Aug. 26.—At 3:40 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon fire started in
the oil room of the Standard Oil
company at the foot of Main street
and threatened, to wipe out the entire
plant.

The room where the fire started is
\vhere the oil is drawn off in barrels
for shipping. The fire spread
rapidly and within ten minutes the
entire building, a structure about one
hundred feet square and two stories
high, was a seething mass of flames.

North of the building are the stor-
age tanks holding thousands of bar-
rels of oil. A determined fight was
made by the department to save these

Comes a Man from Bed Oak
Who Has Something To
Say About Melon Seed

Well, the craze has reached Des
Moines. Cnas. Rogg nas secured the|
honor of representing tfce new cult— j
Compound Melon Seed—whatever that;
is. Seriously, the demand for the Dr.
Nott treatment is something almost un-
precedented. In all probability there
were twenty people interviewed during i
ihe day who had purchased the Com- i
pound "Melon Seed. There can be no
question as to the sincerity of the per-
sons interviewed. Just for exampV
I give one. Frank Johnson, on a vis-
it from Red Oak, said: "I had no
faith whatever in this thing or any-
body. 1 had spent thousands on doc-
tors, having a complication of dis-
eases, and although I had to find it
out from the doctor, not knowing it
before. I had a bum set of kidneys,
liver and bladder, as well. I was
sick all over. I don't know what is
In the stuff—don't care—but I do
know that the third bottle did the
trick for me and that I am free from
every symptom and as sound as a dol-
lar, and feel better than I have for
ten years. What do you think of it?
I had a long interview with the rep-
resentative; he states that the people
who were originally interested in the
Nott discovery have awakened to the
fact that there are good gold dollars
to be made by recognizing the tremen
dous demand that has clamored for
the treatment. One druggist' here
bought a carload of this wonder-work
ing medicine. Has it struck Water-
loo yet?

Knapp Drug Co.

Take Off the Fat
Where it Shows

cessful.
After two hours of hard work on

the part of the firemen, the fire was
kept within the main building and
literally burned itself out. The loss
on the "building and equipment is esti-
mated at $50,000 and that on stock
about J25.000. Had^the oil 'tanks,
just north of the building caught fire
or exploded the lumber yards adjoin-
ing could not Have been saved and the
loss would have been immense.

While the origin of the fire is
somewhat in doubt, it is thought that
friction from the nozzel, rubbing on
one of the iron barrels being filled
caused a, spark which ignited the
oil.

To Show Beet Culture.
Waverly, Aug. 26—Earl Moore, sec-

retary of the Iowa Sugar Co.. left
Tuesday for Des Moines with a lot of
things from the sugar factory for a
display at the state fair. Before he
left he dug up an average sugar beet,
following the tap root and some of
the lateral roots to show how beets
root for moisture and nutrition. He
followed the tap root five feet down
when it broke off. Some of the lat-
erals or side roots are two feet long.
He took this beet with the rest of the
exhibit. In the exhibit at the fair
there will be 200 sugar beets grows
by fifty different farmers; there will
be samples of sugar made at the
Waverly factory, jellies and preserves
put up with sugar made from beets
at this factory, and samples of sugar
beet seed. There are in the exhibit
beets showing proper cultivation and
beets that were not properly culti-
vated. Mr. Moore will show that sur-
face cultivation is the best. He, will
exhibit a map of Iowa showing the
counties in w^hich sugar beets are
grown for the Waverly factory; also
where the sugar factories are located.
He has a number of photograhps of
fields with crops after sugar beets
had been grown on the ground. The
"Waverly factory and the beet sugar
industry will be well represented a'

and in this the firemen were sue- the state fair by Earl

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, In French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth.
binding at regular price of $1.50* Afterwards, one and a half million copie*
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address WORLD'S DIS-
PENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR.. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper Its
cTery- ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.

THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
no Debit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots
of -well established curative -value.

dress, everybody sees that they are
abnormal. This is the day of the
slender fisrure. and fat women are
simply not tolerated either in bus-
iness or social affairs.

'OLD WEST HIGH'

J. Q. A. SCROGGY
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
«•*• »07, RiMMlMuinuton Blook

HOURS (I t* 12 2to5 7t»»
BOTH PHONES

Time for football is near at hand
^ Women may j and' a team is to be organized to rep-

not~know it. but men when they see j resent "old west high" school. They
a fat woman pass them on the street j should turn out a fast bunch with
make all manner of sympathetic re- [ some of the new material and the
marks about her. They do not mean j old players that will join the try-out
to be unkind or to seem unmanly, but ; squad. A captain has not yet been
it is natural for man to dislike fat j elected and will not be until some
on a woman Where fat shows the time later. Either Sharp or \\hittle
most there is where it must be re- i are favorites for the position,
moved and as quickly as possible, j Prof. Mallory, the star basbet hall
The hot weather dresses seem to be i coach, who has also had considerable
made for the fat woman's misery and i experience in football will likely
the slender woman's delight. They I coach the eleven this fall. Contracts
expose all the charms of woman and j for games will be sent-out m a few
her ugliness as well. Exercise and j days. - • •
died will not remove fat. This has! Candidates for portions-.on the
been proved. The famous Marmola i team are Keoster, . Sharp, Smith,
prescription which has met with such i Sweltzer, Speer, Tra.sk G. Whittle. H.
Phenomenal success and has so many i Whittle Chapinan, SchlaherB. Cole,
of our society women as Us sponsors, j Gates, Kirkpatnck Nesbit Woodruff,
ta now being sold in tablftt form to j Spang, Payne, Shaffner and Shirley,
meet the demand of the public foi ;

H. C. WEIGERT
CHIJROPBACTOR

Office 320 % W. 4th
Hours— 9-12; l-.x

Evening and Sunday, by
pointment.

ap-

Courier Want Ads. arc

this style of treatment. These lit-
tle tablets go into your system just
like food. They stop the stomach
and digestive apparatus from produc-
ing fat and reduce the fat upon the
body at the rate of from 12 to 15
ounces a day. They are harmless 'and
can be carried in your purse arftl .ta-
ken, even after you have-indulged In
a hearty meal away from home. They
arc sold at all drug stores at 75 cents
a rase, or If you prefer you mny
write the • Marmola, -Co., Dept.
JOetroit. Mich

386,

MISS MONTGOMERY
RESIGNS POSITION

The Scott Co.
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

NEATLY DONE.

Repairing of Steam and Hot Water plants promptly executed

by us. We can wait on yon at any time you call.

BURT MATHEWS
911 Wellington Street, WATERLOO, IOWA.

Or Phone 853-Blue Corn Belt.

Miss Margaret Montgomery,' who has
been in charge of the English depart-
ment, of the west high school for a
number of years, has been compelled
to resign her position on account of ill
health. Miss Montgomery has been
travfling through the west all' summer
and it is her intention to remain in
the western country for the next year
In the hope of regaining her strength.

Hitchcock & Humphrey
Electrical Supplies and Inside Wiring

If you have any inside wiring to do try us. We will
give you satisfaction. Call and see us.

400H WEST FIFTH STREET.

Our Record!
Before buying an automobile you usually want to know

what Mad of a record the machine has made, do you not?
If you want a strong, durable touring car that would carry

you to New York and back, you would not select a car that
needed fixing every five miles would you? If you wanted a ^
racer, you would not select a car that finished last in the race,
would vou?

*" '

The same thing applies to education.
We point with pride to our record because it has never been

equalled.
We enrolled over 270 students in the College of Commerce

last fall.
We have placed every graduate in a position that has eared

to go to one" and we could have placed fully one hundred more
if they had been ready\ ~

We graduated Miss Lulu Holland, of West Waterloo, from
our Shorthand Department in eight weeks, which to the best of
our knowledge and belief, breaks any previous world's record
ever made.

We gave Miss Nellie Stickney enough of our shorthand work
in eight weeks to enable her to accept a position as private sec-
retary to Senator Gates during the last session of the legisla-
ture, at a salary of $90 a month.

Mr. L. B. Goodyear, who will again have charge of our book-
keeping work, is"writing a special text on bookkeeping to be'
used in our schools.

Our schools were the first in the state to install all of the
late office devices.

Twenty-six of our students are Avorking for the Chicago
Great Western alone.

We claim that the College of Commerce is one of the best
equipped schools in Iowa.

We give free books and blanks to the students who enter
for a six or twelve months' course.

If you are in doubt, visit the school and we will prove these
things to you or send for full information concerning rates
of tuition, etc.

: ADDKESS

College of Commerce
Opposite Street Car Waiting Station, Waterloo, Iowa. .

BOTH PHONES
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HIGHLAND
Waterloo's Beauty Spot

Offered SOLELY ON ITS MERITS
Although at first considered by many as a mere lot jobbing

scheme the people of Waterloo now know that HIGHLAND is the
result of elaborate, long laid plans, with the firm determination on
the part of the owners to spare no work or expense to make it
-what we claim for it—the beauty spot of Waterloo.

Every condition has now become ideal for the establishing of
an exclusive residential colony, and it is now regarded as the best
location in the city lor homes. :

Its broad boulevard and avenues are payed with asphalt .and
lined with cement walks. It has its own part, and water, sewer,
light street car and telephone service. It is the only elevation on
the East side of the river and commands a fine view of both city
and country. It Is the closest In unsold addition, and is within,
the reach of the man of moderate means.

Twenty-six homes have been procured for Highland of which
eleven are now building, and six or eight more will start in the
next few weeks. There is still lots of time for you to build this
year, and you should call and see us at once.

The lichty-Naven Co.
212-213-214 Lafayette Building

Notice To Patrons ol Waterloo Water Co.
Your attention is hereby respectfully called to the'J

rules confining the use of water for sprinkling lawns
to the hours between seven and eight A. M., or six to
eight P. M. Also to the fact that sprinkling of
lawns must be discontinued after the sounding of fire
signal until fire is extinguished. Notice is hereby
given that any one found sprinkling out of hours or
during time of fire will be shut off without further
notice.

WATERLOO WATER CO.

FREE PERFUME
wi»i-r«: TO-OA-V TOJ

ED. PINAUD
for * sample ot the Uttrt Ptrfe AM, BD. PIHAUD'S Lite Vetetal. An exquMt*.
aristocratic extract, wonderfully tweet and letting. Seod 4c. in sumps (to par post-
are and packing). Laree bottle retaila for 7JC.--6 ounces of the finest of perfumes. Aik
your dealer. Write our American Offices today for sample, enclose 40.

partvmerte ED. PINAUD, ocrr. M ED. FINAITO BLDG., N. Y.

fflUMAN & GWDT DIRECTORS==
OU*t E*tablisb*d Fin. ia tU Chy

+ ArttlnctService


